Abstract-In this paper, we consider a multi-channel cognitive radio system serving a primary network and a secondary network, and analyze the quality of service and delay-constrained capacity of the secondary network. Specifically, by assuming that a certain amount of resource is exclusively reserved and used on each channel by the primary network, we derive the traffic transportation capacity that is guaranteed to the secondary network. Based on this, we analyze the traffic delay distribution in the secondary network and derive an upper bound on it, which allows us to further obtain a guaranteed capacity of the secondary network in serving traffic with probabilistic delay requirement. Both numerical and simulation results are presented for an example where the secondary network traffic follows a model taken from 3GPP LTE. The delay distribution, average delay and delay-constrained capacity of the secondary network are compared. The excellent match between analytical results and simulation results validates the theoretical analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio is a promising technique for efficiently making use of wireless spectrum [1] . Its fundamental idea is to allow a secondary network to coexist with the primary network in the system, and the secondary network can also access the system resource (or wireless channels) as far as the performance of the primary network is not affected. In this paper, we consider such a cognitive radio system with focus on the quality of service (QoS) performance of the secondary network. Specifically, we analyze the traffic transportation capacity that can be guaranteed to the secondary network, investigate its delay performance, and obtain its capacity in serving traffic with delay requirement.
In the literature, several attempts have been made to conduct performance analysis of the secondary network. Some of them make use of classical queueing theory [2] [3] . In order to directly apply existing results, typically M/G/1/ Priority analysis, Poisson arrival and single channel scenario are assumed with average delay and average queue length as the performance metrics of interest. In some other works, e.g. [4] [5], a classic stochastic process analysis technique is used, which establishes its basis on the states of each channel occupancy, i.e. whether a channel is occupied by which network, and uses a Markov chain to model this process. With such Markov chains, the dropping probability and blocking probability are derived. Although multi-channel is considered in these works, it is often assumed that the arrivals (to each channel) form a Poisson process and the service time (of each channel occupancy) follows some negative exponential distribution in order to ensure the Markov property of the channel occupancy process. In addition, some results on outage/ergodic capacity are available, e.g. [6] [7] , under various constraints that include power constraints and peak interference power constraints. However, study on the maximum arrival rate under probabilistic delayconstraint (defined as guaranteed delay-constrained capacity in this paper) is very limited.
Furthermore, the problem becomes even challenging when the cognitive radio network is supposed to have multiple parallel channels. For analyzing multi-channel/multi-server systems, another novel approach has been adopted, which lays on the network calculus theory [8] [9] . For example, in [10] [11] , service guarantee analysis of multi-server Weighted Fair Queueing and multi-server Round Robin scheduling systems have been respectively studied. However, the considered multi-server scenarios therein do not encompass the priority issue, which is typically inherent in cognitive radio systems. To the best of our knowledge, an analysis of multi-channel cognitive radio system with general traffic model and probabilistic delay requirement is yet to be found, which has motivated the present work.
The objective of this paper is to analyze the quality of service and capacity of a cognitive radio secondary network. Specifically, by assuming that a certain amount of resource is exclusively reserved and used on each channel by the primary network, we first derive the traffic transportation capacity that is guaranteed to the secondary network. Then, we analyze the traffic delay distribution in the secondary network and derive an upper bound on it. This delay distribution bound allows us to further obtain a guaranteed capacity of the secondary network in serving traffic with delay requirement. To validate the analysis, both numerical and simulation results are presented by using a 3GPP LTE scenario as an example. The delay distribution, average delay and capacity of the secondary network are compared and discussed. The comparison shows an excellent match between numerical and simulation results.
The rest is organized as follows. Sec. II describes the considered system model. Sec. III presents a backlog period analysis and derives the guaranteed service provided to the secondary network. Then, delay analysis is conducted in Sec.
IV. Sec. V presents numerical results and compares with simulation results. Finally, further discussion and concluding remarks are made in Sec. VI and Sec. VII, respectively.
II. THE SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper, we consider a cognitive radio system with multiple independent channels indexed by i (1 ≤ i ≤ N ) as shown in Fig. 1 . In this system, all channels are slotted 1 and synchronized, where T denotes the slot time length. Only at the beginning of a slot, scheduling is made and transmission can start. On each channel i, a certain number of slots are reserved 2 periodically and exclusively for the primary network in order to guarantee its service. Here, by exclusively, we mean that such slots are never used by the secondary network. When there is traffic, the primary network will always try to use such slots first.
Throughout the rest of this paper, we assume that both the primary network and the number of reserved slots are properly planned such that no additional slots are needed for traffic of the primary network. While this assumption is rather conservative, it guarantees a certain amount of service available to the secondary network, which we believe is reasonable and can be expected particularly when the secondary network needs to pay the primary network. Under this channel reservation, each channel becomes an ON-OFF process from the viewpoint of the secondary network. With this information, we believe channel sensing will work much more effectively and correctly. Due to this, sensing error is ignored in this paper. Recall that, the objective of the paper is to find the traffic transportation capacity that is guaranteed to the secondary network, which also implies perfect sensing.
We suppose each wireless channel has constant transmission rate C i . We define R i as the length (in number of slots) of a reservation period on channel i, and R on i as the number of slots reserved by the primary network in each reservation period on channel i. In addition,
Ri is called as the active factor of the primary network on channel i. Fig. 1 depicts the aforementioned cognitive radio system, where the traffic generated by the primary and secondary networks are denoted by fl p and fl s , respectively.
III. GUARANTEED SERVICE ANALYSIS
By observing the considered system, we notice that every channel provides a deterministic amount of service during any given period. In addition, there also exists an upper bound on the amount of resource reserved for the primary network during any period. Therefore, the amount of service that can be utilized by the secondary network is lower bounded. Intuitively, one may guess the long term average service rate of each channel i, which is available to the secondary network, is (1 − η i ) · C i and hence, the total long term average service rate, which the secondary network can maximally get, 
In this section, we present results on the amount of service that can be provided to the secondary network, which not only leads to a rigorous validation of the average service rate intuition, but also allows us to view this service on short time scale, which is crucial for QoS analysis of the secondary network.
The following theorem presents the main result, which lays the foundation for later delay analysis of the secondary network.
Theorem 1: (Guaranteed Service.) For the considered cognitive radio system, the amount of service provided to the secondary network during its any backlogged period (τ,
Before proving Th. 1, we first discuss how this result can help prove the long term average service rate of the secondary network. Note that the maximum long term average service rate is achieved when there is always traffic to send from the network, and hence can be written as lim t→∞
. Then, with the first part of Th. 1, we get
and with the second part of Th. 1, we get
Summing up, we conclude:
Corollary 1: (Long Term Average Service Rate.) The long-term average service rate that the secondary network can maximally provide is
A. Proof of Theorem 1
The rest of this section is devoted to the proof of Th. 1. In this paper, we assume that the amount service of a slot is delivered or received by a network when and only when the slot ends and it is allocated to this network at the start of this slot. The rationale of this assumption is that in packet-switched networks, a packet is considered to be serviced when and only when its last bit has been serviced.
Since all channels are independent with each other, the analysis on each channel is the same. Hence, we start by considering an arbitrary channel indexed with i, and later, the analysis will be extended to the whole system. Consider any backlog time period (s, t] (0 ≤ s ≤ t) for the secondary flow fl s , which means that there is always traffic waiting to be served in the secondary network during this period. Therefore, we have
where 
+ . The amount of service provided within two slot C i · 2T are deducted, because the worse case happens when the time point s (or t) locates just after (or before) a slot starts (or ends), indicating the first slot and the last slot during (s, t] are not complete slots. In addition, (·)
+ is due to the fact that the amount of service cannot be negative.
Regarding the specific expression for W s i (s, t), there are two scenarios to be analyzed.
• Scenario 1: The time length (t − s) is no longer than one reservation period, i.e., t − s ≤ R i T . In this scenario, service reserved for fl s is upper bounded by C i · R on i T as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Therefore, we have W
• Scenario 2: The time length (t − s) lasts longer than one reservation period, i.e., t − s > R i T . In this scenario, let s denote the start time of the next period just after s, and t denote the end time of the latest period just before t, as illustrated by Fig. 2(b) . Then, the amount of service provided to the secondary network consists of three parts:
where the length of (s − s) and (t − t ) are shorter than one period cycle R i T , and therefore, W 
Fig. 2. Illustration of Two Scenarios
Note that, only one slot length is deducted in (4) and (5) 
Combining these scenarios together, we have
Considering the fact of R on i ≥ 1 and η i ≤ 1, the result of Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 can be further merged as
Then, an lower bound on the amount of service provided by the whole system to the secondary network can be obtained by making a summation as
which ends the proof of the second part. For the first part, the prove follows similarly. Particularly, it can be easily verified that
In addition, in any time interval (s, t], the number of reserved slots for the primary network is not smaller that t−s
RiT R on i and hence the corresponding time length not shorter than (
with which the first part is proved by summing up all channels' service.
IV. DELAY DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS
Th. 1 fundamentally indicates the amount of service that can be guaranteed for the secondary network. With this, the following theorem presents that, if the traffic arrival process of the secondary network is stochastically bounded, the traffic delay (including queueing delay and transmission time) in the secondary network is probabilistically upper bounded.
Theorem 2: (Delay Distribution.) For the considered cognitive radio system, if the amount of traffic of the secondary network A s (s, t) is stochastically bounded by an arrival function α s (t) ∈ F 3 and a probability distribution function f (x) ∈F 4 , i.e., there holds
then the system delay for any traffic from the secondary network is probabilistically upper bounded by
where [12] . However, L σ is a time length related to serving the largest traffic unit, such as maximum length packet or maximum length file, in the secondary network. This difference is clearly seen from the example given in the next section. In addition, we would like to highlight that the literature has proved that a lot types of traffic satisfy (8) and extensive discussion on this can be found from e.g. [9] [13] .
Define delay-constrained capacity as the maximum long term traffic rate that can be supported by a network under delay constraint (D, ), denoted by C (D, ) . Specifically, for the secondary network, the delay-constrained capacity C
is defined as
3 F : the set of non-negative wide-sensing increasing functions 4F : the set of non-negative wide-sensing decreasing functions With Th. 2, the following result is immediately obtained: 
A. Proof of Theorem 2
Consider any traffic unit σ s j that arrives at the secondary network at time t. There exists a time point 0 ≤ t 0 ≤ t which is the start of the backlog period containing time t. We can always find such t 0 , because at least the arrival of itself will start the backlog period. Then, the system delay can be expressed as
We can prove that for any
, because the system may be busy severing previous traffic unit σ s k ≤ σ s max at time t 0 , which is the last one sent to the system and empties the buffer before time t 0 . Therefore, we have
Then, the following steps hold:
where α s (t) is a non-negative wide-sensing increasing function, and L σ is the latency term introduced by serving σ
holds, there exists a maximum horizontal distance between α s (t) + y and β
) and by definition (13), we have:
where the sup 0≤t0≤t {·} in (14) is used to remove the randomness of t 0 . When the arrival process A s (s, t) is stochastically bounded as defined in (8), there holds
which ends the proof.
V. NUMERICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we provide both numerical results and simulation results for the uplink of a FDD LTE system. As specified by [14] , the uplink transmissions are organized into radio frames with duration of 10 ms, which is employed as the smallest transmission unit here, i.e., T = 10 ms. The number of slots in a reservation period (i.e., R i ) is set to 10 frames. The active factor η i varies within the range of [0.1, 0.2, ..., 0.9]. Along the frequency axis, the system is "grided" into Resource Blocks (RB), and hereafter, each RB is considered as a single channel (i.e., N = N RB ), which varies depending on the system bandwidth within {15, 25, 50, 75, 100} channels. Each RB in frequency domain contains 12 sub-carriers and the channel rate C i is 224 kbps under 1/3 coding rate and 16QAM modulation.
The traffic generated by the secondary network is considered to follow a non-full buffer FTP model as suggested by [15] . Specifically, file is the concerned traffic unit with fixed length of σ s = 4Mbits indicating bursty traffic. The bursty file is divided into small packets to fill each slot when transmitted on channels. The arrival process of files is supposed to be a Poisson process 5 . The delay to be presented later is defined as the time length between the arrival of a file and the end point of the slot containing the last bit of this file. This arrival process is a compound Poisson process. It can be proved that the considered process is stochastically bounded by Eq (8) with the following setting [16] [17]:
where θ > 0 is a free parameter and can be used to optimize the results presented later. By applying Th. 1 and the aforementioned configurations into Th. 2, the probabilistic delay distribution bound can be expressed as:
where results, where the number of channels is 50, the average file arrival rate from the secondary network is 0.5 files per second and the active factor of the primary network is 0.1 and 0.5, respectively. Though a gap exists between the theoretical and corresponding simulation results, the probabilities obtained by the theoretical analysis are close to and in the same order of magnitude as the simulation results. Firstly, the influence of R on i is investigated. It is obvious that the average delay of secondary files increases when more resource is reserved for the primary network. In addition, the average delay goes to infinity when R on i = 9, which is not included in the figure. Similar trend can be found when the average file arrival rate from the secondary network increases. On the contrary, more channels (equivalent to larger bandwidth) will guarantee better delay requirements. In addition, the theoretical results locate close to the simulation results, especially when the system is heavily loaded. Those heavily loaded points are usually utilized to find the guaranteed capacity for admission control. Finally, Fig. 5 compares the guaranteed capacity under the constraint that the delay exceeding 3 seconds has a probability less than 1%. The figure shows that the theoretical results match well with the simulation results, which validates the effectiveness of the presented analysis. 
VI. DISCUSSION
We would like to further discuss several key issues in this work. First, the theoretical analysis here finds its root in the area of network calculus [8] [9] . The guaranteed service β s (t) in Th. 1 is indeed the so-called Latency-Rate Service Curve [12] , which is an important type of service curve in network calculus. In addition, in characterizing the stochastic arrival process of the secondary network for delay analysis, the definition in (8) is known as the virtual-centric-backlog stochastic arrival curve in stochastic network calculus [9] , and sup{·} in (8) cannot be omitted. Importantly, while at a first glance, one might think to apply the leftover service property in network calculus to find the service guaranteed to the secondary network, we stress that this cannot be done easily. The fundamental reason is that the available network calculus leftover service property is applicable only to single server systems. Furthermore, while much of the existing multichannel analysis literature (e.g. [10] [11] ) is also based on network calculus, the considered systems therein do not match with the considered cognitive radio system. All these have motivated the present work, which also imply the challenge in the analysis.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, performance analysis of a multi-channel cognitive radio secondary network is conducted. In order to ensure a certain level of service guarantee in the cognitive radio system, it is assumed that some amount of resource is reserved for the primary network. With this assumption, we derive the guaranteed amount of service that can be provided to the secondary network. Then, an upper bound on delay distribution probability in the secondary network is obtained if its traffic arrival process is stochastically bounded. In addition, a delay constrained capacity of the secondary network is derived. Both numerical and simulation results are presented and discussed by considering an LTE parameter setting. Specifically, delay distribution probabilities, average delay and capacity are compared, which shows a good match between the analytical results and the simulation results, indicating the effectiveness of the theoretical analysis.
We stress that in order to move forward in multi-channel cognitive radio analysis, several assumptions are made. While this will certainly restrict the application of results in this paper, the work still sheds light on how multi-channel cognitive radio systems may be analyzed. For more complex scenarios, such as fading channel and random primary traffic arrival, more effort is needed, which are our on-going work.
